
MERCEDES-BENZ C 300 KABRIOLET
Origin: Poland 1st owner VAT invoice Authorised service only

OVERVIEW

VEHICLE DATA

MAKE Mercedes-Benz
MODEL Class C
YEAR 2018
GENERATION W205 (2014-2021)
MILEAGE 27 000km
VERSION 300 Cabrio 9G-TRONIC
ENGINE  1 991cm3

ENGINE POWER 245 HP
TRANSMISSION Automatic, 9-speed 9G-Tronic



FUEL TYPE Petrol
DRIVETRAIN Rear wheel drive
BODY STYLE Cabriolet

HISTORY

ORIGIN Poland
1ST OWNER Yes
ACCIDENT FREE Yes
1ST REGISTRATION DATE 23/02/2018
AUTHORISED SERVICES ONLY Yes
10/01/2019 - 10 061 km Inspection with oil change, cabin filter replacement

27/12/2019 - 15 619 km Inspection with change of engine oil, cabin filter, air
filter

01/02/2021 - 18 924 km Inspection with engine oil change, brake fluid change

15/02/2022 - 21 621 km Inspection with engine oil change, air filter
replacement, spark plug replacement

FEATURES

Polar white (149)
Upholstery - leather combined with microfiber, black
Wheels - Mercedes-Benz AMG alloy wheels, 19-inch
Interior - black headliner
Fabric roof in red/bordeaux, additionally soundproofed

AMG exterior styling
AMG interior styling
Widened wheelbase for the AMG version
Active parking assistant
Active blind spot assistant
Active lane keep assist
Active brake assistant 
Active pedestrian protection
Cross traffic warning
Adaptive cruise control (Distronic Plus)
Traffic sign assistant
High beam assistant
LED-ILS headlights, dynamic
Electrically operated front seats
Memory package for front seats
Heated front seats
AIRSCARF - neck heating in the front seats
Electrically controlled steering column
Camera 360 
Satellite Navigation
Comfort entry/exit function
Electrically controlled windshot
Electrically controlled deflector over the windshield
Ambiente light
DVD 
Heated windshield washer fluid
Keyless start



Increased capacity fuel tank
Certificate of approval (COC)
ISOFIX/i-Size 
Chrome exhaust tips 
Agility Select driving modes with Individual mode
Mirror package
Seatbelt tray
Illuminated door sill trim with "Mercedes-Benz" lettering
Variable force power steering system
Side airbags
Rain sensor
Touchpad to control the infotainment system
Tire pressure monitoring system
Electric folding exterior mirrors
Radiator grille with "diamond look" styling
Dual-zone automatic climate control

FINANCE

VAT 23% invoice
VAT deductible
Buyer exempt from stamp duty PCC-3 (2%)
Gross price - 184 900,00 PLN
Net price/export - 150 325,21 PLN
Possibility of financing the purchase with leasing or credit - we invite you to familiarize yourself with our
offer
We accept cars in settlement

CONTACT

SUPERVISOR SALES OFFICE
Piotr Witek
502 450 061 / WhatsApp
piotr.witek@autospot.com.pl

"Nowa Stacja" Shopping Mall
Henryka Sienkiewicza 19
05-800 Pruszków, Poland

Please call in advance for a meeting and test drive.

Please confirm detailed terms and conditions of sale, equipment of the presented car, price and validity of
the offer by contacting us directly. The content of the advertisement does not constitute a commercial
offer within the meaning of the law, it is only informative content in accordance with art. 66 § 1 of the Civil
Code. The seller is not responsible for any errors or out-of-date advertisements. The only way to book a car
is to make an advance payment.

URL: https://autospot.com.pl/oferta/mercedes-benz-c-300-kabriolet/


